
Hi ZSA members,

I am sad to say we have had our last meeting of the semester. For our last meeting we ate
snacks, played some jackbox games, watched a bear documentary, and got tangled up in
twister.

The animal of the week was the oyster toadfish (Opsanus tau). They are the Oscar the
grouch equivalent of the fish world not only for their weird appearance but also because
they can live in poor conditions and survive on very little food. They have a distinctive
foghorn-like cry that is made both to pull badies and when they feel threatened. Not only are
they a little crusty looking but they are also a little dangerous with a venomous spine on
their first dorsal fin and strong jaws. The E-Board gives the oyster toadfish a 4/10 because
they have their venomous spine but it seems like we could curbstomp them if we really
wanted to.

A new E-Board has been made for the 2022-23 school year. I'd like to present Olivia Beebe
as our president, Kyleigh Haren as our VP (she'll be taking over the wonderful role of email
writing), Rebecca Fisher is staying as our secretary, Dominic Westbrook will be staying as
our treasurer, Melanie Renberg will be our social coordinator, Emma McCarthy will be our
fundraising coordinator, our service and outreach coordinators will be Kiana Pearson and
Taylor Stehouwer respectively. And last but not least Nicole Tirado will be our new
webmaster.

Congrats to our graduating seniors Christina Liu, Meghan Perkins, Hunter Trent, and Brynne
Wisner (me lol). Good luck in the future folks!

Finally I'd like to give a shout out to both Christina and Hunter for serving on our E-Board
these past two years. Christina has kept our club afloat in a global pandemic and has done
a wonderful job organizing many club activities, bringing in new members, and making sure
I send out the email each week. Hunter has kept us informed on various social media
platforms and has been great about sending me the meme dms. Thank you both for
everything, ZSA will miss you.

Lastly, I'd like to thank you all for reading or dealing with my emails these past two years as
well as not reporting me when my emails start taking their unprofessional turn (aka ice ice
baby themed emails). It has been wonderful being able to keep you up to date and stay in
contact with you all even when we don't see all of you in person at meetings. Thank you all,
it has been a great run and I'm sure Kyleigh will do an even better job (and maybe get the
emails out on time). I hope you all have a fun hot girl summer and stay safe.



Swim you later (next fall),

Your ZSA E-Board


